Recent research at other laboratories both in the US and We have developed a novel insulator concept that abroad have suggested that the improved performance of involves the use of alternating layers of conductors and this topology is resultant from an alternating gradient insulators with periods less than 1 mm. We have formed by the multiple metal/dielectric intervals along the demonstrated that these structures perform 2 to 5 times insulator surface [2]. This theory suggests electrons are better than conventional insulators in long pulse, short deflected away from the insulator as a result of the
pulse, and alternating polarity applications. We present alternating gradient thus inhibiting the production of new testing results showing exceptional behavior at DC, secondary electrons leading to a cascade failure and with gradients in excess of 1OkV/cm in vacuum.
insulator flashover. We hope to better understand the exact mechanism(s) involved leading to an HGI surface I. Introduction flashover in order to determine more applicable scaling
Empirical scaling laws for insulators in a vacuum reveal laws. that the threshold electric field for surface flashover is not Preliminary DC testing of HGI structures in Livermore directly proportional to the insulator length i.e. doubling has demonstrated gradients in excess of 1 10kV/cm in the length of a simple, bulk (single material or composite) vacuum, and is pushing the field emission limits of the insulator does not double the voltage where surface electrodes. This observed behavior clearly does not follow flashover occurs.
classical insulator scaling for distance and time [3] . litl as-5uA. Add1'' Itionally, thr Is l-Itl storedenergy energy delivered to the test fixture in the event of surface Some of the samples showed increased leakage current flashover or other fault. As a result, we did not observe just prior to flashover. This leakage was accompanied by damage to the electrodes or the sample insulators production of soft x-rays on the order of 1 -lOmR/hr at following a flashover. For each test, the applied DC Im from the test chamber. None of the test samples, voltage was slowly ramped over the course of several including the HGI, appeared to degrade on subsequent minutes. Our diagnostics included the ammeter on the trials. The 1.5cm HGI flashed and tripped the power power supply to monitor current, a camera observing the supply at 140kV and 150kV on the first trial, but the holdinsulator under test to detect flashover, and an ionization off voltage quickly returned to the point of the previous chamber type radiation meter. flashover after the power supply was reset. Figure 4 is momentary spike in power supply current accompanied by a response from the ionization chamber instrument. A surface flashover was characterized by a visible arc across 03 3 4 45 5 the insulator and a much larger current spike which would typically trip the power supply. Figure 4 We tested 2.5cm dia. samples of PEEK, a high-strength organic, Vespel (Kapton), and the HGI insulators III. Conclusions fabricated with Kapton and copper. Figure 3 Figure 3 
